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1) He was the starting rusher for the 1879 Walter Camp led Yale football team, which was to
be the last football team at Yale with 15 instead of 12 players. He could have well gone on
to proffessional sports, being a short stout man with surprising agility; but lovers of his art
are happy he did not. FTP, name this artist and sculptor of works such as "Cabin In The
Woods", "The Scout", "Aiding A Comrade", and "Bronco-Buster".
A = Frederic

Remin~on

2) "For God so loved the World that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have eternal life" - this New Testament verse is universally
known due to its frequent appearance on bilboards and posters at major sporting events.
FQTP give the chapter and verse number of quote from the book of John.
A = 1;lQ

3) This term was first used by Ivan Turgenev in his 1862 book "Fathers and Sons". Its use
in ethics claims that morality cannot be justified in any way, and that all moral values are
therefore meaningless and irrational. Politically, this philosophy claims that all of society's
institutions are so conupt that their complete destruction is desirable. FTP name this school
of philosophy.
A = Nihlism

4) "Forbidden Colors", "Confession of a Mask", "The Sailor Who Fell From Grace With
The Sea", and "The Sea of Fertility" are all works FTP of what Japanese author who
committed ritual suicide in 1970?
A = Yukio Mishima

5) This unit of electromotive force is equal to the potential differrence between two points for
which 1 coulomb of electricity will do 1 joule of work in going from one point to the other.
FQTP name this electrical unit named for an Italian Count.
A = YQl1

6) He illustrated Thomas Malory's "Morte de' Arthur", and Oscar Wilde's "Salome", and
almost all of his work was done in black and white. Some of his work was pornagraphic,
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including his illustrations of "Tannhauser" near the end of his life. FTP name this British
illustrator who died of Tuberculosis at age 25.
A = Aubrey Beardsley

7) A joint French/U .S. archaeological venture has unearthed evidence that a severe drought
may have ended this city's empire in the fertile crescent. FQTP, give the name of this
ancient empire whose most famous king was Sargon the Grea~.
A = Akkadian
8) To the chagrin of many Christians~ this "board game" now outsells Monopoly as
America's most popular. FTP name this game which takes its name from combining the
French and German words for "yes", and is also the title of a hit single by ex-Smiths
frontman Morrissey.
A

= Qyija

(wee-gee) board

9) It is extracted from a rare form of mushroom which grows on the slopes of the HinduKush mountain range in NW India and Pakistan. A lethal substance, it must be mixed with
milk and honey before it can be drunk. FTP, name this beverage which supposedly causes
one to "fly with the gods" when quaffed during Hindu religious rituals.
A = Sm.na

10) Name's the same - A catholic missionary born in 1552 who travelled to China and gained
and audience with the Emperor by .showing Qff his european clocks; and a center for the
Quebec Nordiques who was aquired via the Eric Lindros Trade with Philadelphia Flyers.
A = Matteo or Mike Rkct

11) "When I die, I rot", said this thinker towards the end of his life. He was born in 1872,
and wrote prolifically during his lifetime on a variety of subjects. His many books include
"German Social Democracy", "The Analysis of Mind", and his famous "History of Western
Philosophy". FTP, name this philosopher who is known for a collaboration with Alfred North
Whitehead.
A = Bertrand Russel

12) "Adam's Bridge" is a chain of islands that span this strait. FQTP, name this strait which

separates India from the Island nation of Sri Lanka.
. A = Palk Strait

13) This composer wrote mostly vocal and operatic works; His most ground-breaking work
was the opera "Cunning Little Vixen" where the cast was made up entirely of animals. FTP,
name this Czech operatic composer born in 1854, who also wrote the operas "Jenufa" and
"Makropoulos Affair".
A = Leos Janecek

14) Name's the same: In chemistry, it's a species formed by coordination of a metal ion to
other ions or molecules. In everyday use, it pretains to the natural color, texture, and
appearance of the skin, especially of the face. FTP, what is this word?
A

= complexion

15) "The Duke's Descent", "Class of 54''', "The Last Train From Paris", "The Watersdown
Affair", "Grapes of Frath", "The Wall Street Scandal", and "The Chicago Caper", are for
ten points, episodes of what popular who-done-it game manufactured by Dechipher inc.?
A = How To Host A Murder

16) He's not Rip Van Winkle; but one night Selene found him, and kissed his eyes causing
him to fall into an eternal sleep. FQTP, name this handsome youth who is still alledged to
be dozing in a cave somewhere on Mount Latmus, a prisoner of the Greek Moon Goddess.
A = Endymion

17) "The Heavenly Empire", "From Sun Time to Clock Time", "The Missionary Clock",
"Sea Paths to Everywhere", "The American Surprise", and "Catalouging The Whole
Creation" are parts FTP of what 1983 book by Daniel Boorstin chronicling the history of
science and exploration.
A = The Discoverers

18) Tanya Harding is guilty because the PhiUies lost the World Series. The World will end
tomorrow because Sarah Jessica Parker is going out with Matthew Broderick. Bill Clinton is
President because of the eruption of Mount Saint Helens in 1980. The three preceeing
sentences illustrate, FTP, what latin term that expresses the fact that a cause and an effect

have absolutely nothing to do with each other.
A = non sequitor

19) Sugar, Partially Defatted Peanuts, a blend of Vegetable Oils, nonfat milk, dextrose, com
syrup solids, salt, yellow #5, yellow #6, blue #1, and red #40 are FQTP, ingredients in what
type of confection made popular by a 1982 movie about a wayward alien.
A = Reese's Pieces

20) It's time for a quick "vocabulary" question. Some synonyms of this four-letter word are:
nerve, courage, fortitude, guts, pluck, and spirit. FQTP, give this word which completes the
title of the movie which won John Wayne his only oscar for best actor.
A

= Grit

21) Born in 1135 in Spain, he was for a time, court physician to Saladin; but he is more
widely nown for being the most influential Jewish Thinker between Hillel and Mendelsohn.
FTP, name this man who is best known for the work "Guide For The Perplexed".
A = Moses Maimonides
22) Texas, Georgia, Kentucky, Missouri, and Illinois have more than 100 counties; but
FQTP name the state that has exactly 100 counties.
A = North Carolina

23) Some modem scholars know many languages, but this mythological greek knows them
all. He was given the power to understand all forms of human and animal communication
after baby snakes licked his ears. FTP, name this translator who used his gift to help his
brother Bion get married despite the objection of his bride's father.
A = Melampus

24) Stubbach, Tugela, Paterson, Sutherland, Ribbon, Angel, Victoria, Yosemite, and Niagra
are all FTP, what hydrophile's delight?
A = waterfalls
25) The movie industries of the United States and France are quarreling over the General
Agreement ·on Tariffs and Trade. The name of the U.S. movie that France is refusing to
screen could be called "antinarcoleptic in the Capital of Grunge". FTP, name this Tom

Hanks film which tipped off the entertainment trade war.

A = Sleepless in Seattle
26) In horticulture it means a group of plants that are mophologically similar yet
physiologically distinct. In engineering, it is the ratio of the change in length to the original
length, and as in common usage is often associated with stress. FTP name this word.
A =

.strain

GWPIT BONII-by Guy Jordan
1) (30) After hearing the subtitles of movements from Gustav Holst's popular work "The
Planets", identify the planet that goes with the subtitle.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

The Bringer of Peace The Bringer of Jolity The Mystic
The Bringer of Old Age
The Magician
The Bringer of War
-

Venus
Jupiter
Neptune
- Saturn
Uranus

Mars

2) 30-20-10, name the writer from the works.
30 - "Two Cheers for Democracy", and "Arctic Summer"
20 - "Alexandria", "Abinger Harvest", and "The Celestial Omnibus"
10 - "A Room With A View", and "Howard's End"
A = E.M. Forster

3) (30) give the following chemistry terms after hearing a description for 10 points each.

Hint.... all answers begin with the letter "e".
I) A dispersed colloid of one liquid in another.
A = emultion
2) A type of isomer that differs in the configuration around only one of a number of

atoms . . A = epimer
3) The formation of a powdery solid from crystals due to dehydration. This term also
refers to the formation of a powdery solid by the evaporation of a liquid. A = efflorescence

4) (30) This underground society sent students dressed as peasents out into agricultural areas

to spread socialist doctrine to the farmers and peasents. This attempt to start a Russian
Revolution failed, however, for their doctrines were a generation too early to interest the
peasents, and they were widely persecuted by the czarist government to boot. For 30 points,
identify this secret Russian Revolutionary Society of 1873.
A = Narodnild

5) (30) I'll give you someones real name, and you give the name by which they are most
widely known. · (5 pts. each)
1) Carl von Linne'
A = Carolus Linneus
2) Marion Morrisson A = John Wayne

3)
4)
5)
6)

Jean-Baptiste Poquelin A = Moliere
Francois-Marie Arouet A = Voltaire
Aristocles A = £latQ
Michaelangelo Meresi A = Carava~~io

6) (30) Identify the artists that recorded the following 80's closet classics:
1) "Forever Young" (and we're not talking about the Rod Stewart song)
A = Alphaville
2) "Fly on the Windscreen" A = Depeche Mode
3) "The Hanging Garden" A = The Cure
4) "The Killing Moon" A= Echo and the Bunnymen
5) "I Love a Rainy Night" A = Eddie Rabbit
6) "Blue Monday" A = New Order
7) (30) 30-20-10, name the artist from a list of works:
30 - "Death of the Virgin", "Dark Day", and "Return of the Herd"
20 - "Adoration of the Magi", "Tower of Babel", "Children's Games", and "Triumph
of Death"
10 - "Wedding Dance", and "Peasant Dance"
A = Pieter

Breu~el

8) (30) give the element whose atomic number corresponds to the following numerical
values:
1) The number of games the Washington Redskins won during the 1993 season.
A = Betylium (4)
2) The number of symphonies that Josef Haydn wrote
A = Rutherfordium (104)
3) In Paper measure, the number of sheets in a quire
A = Chromium (24)
9) (30) After hearing the name of a hockey player, name the franchise he currently plays
for.
1) Brendan Shanahan A = St. Louis . ~
2) Kevin Stevens A = Pittsbur~h . Pen~ins
3) Alexander Mogilny A = Buffalo . Sabres
4) Rod Brind'Amour A = Philadelphia. Flyers
5) Jari Kurri A = Los An~e1es . Kin~s
6) Adam Oates A = Boston . Bruins

10) 30-20-10, name the year from the clues
30 - The fIrst intercollegiate rowing race was conducted between Harvard and Yale,
and the word "telegram" first appears in the Albany Evening Journal.
20 - At the Whig party's national convention, Winfield Scott is nominated as their
candidate in this year's presidential elections
10 - Franklin Pierce is elected President, and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is published
A =

.l.852

11) (30) For 15 points each, name the two nations that have pictures of their countries on
their national flags.
A

= Cambodia and Cyprus

12) (30) It's time to play "name the national rulers". I'll name a country, and you name the
country's leader (5 points each).
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

The
The
The
The
The
The

Prime Minister of Japan A = Hosokawa
Prime Minister of Ireland A = Albert Reynolds
Prime Minister of Pakistan A = Benazir Bhutto
military dictator of the Sudan A = General Omar al-Bashir
Prime Minister of Norway A = Gro Haarlem Bruntland
President of Brazil A = ltamar Franco

13) (30) I'll give a few lines from 3 non-disco songs of the 1970's. You will get 5 points
each for knowing the song title and the artist. (moderator note: please sing them if you know
them:-)
1) "In and around the lake, mountains come out of the sky and they stand there!"
A = Roundabout by fu
2) "But there's no danger ..... It's a professional carreer"
A = Oliver'S Army by Elvis Costello
3) "All I see turns to brown, as the sun bums the ground"
A = Kashmir by Led Zeppelin

14) (30) 30-20-10, name the State from a list of counties

30 - Salem and Cumberland
20 - Sussex, Burlington, and Hunterdon
10 - Ocean, Bergen, Middlesex, Camden, and Warren
A = New Jersey
16) (30) 30-20-10, name the writer from the works
30 - "Arms and the Man" and "Back to Methuselah"
20 - "The Devil's Disciple", "The Perfect Wagnerite", and "Major Barbara"
10 - "Androcles and the Lion", and "Pygmalion"
A = George Bernard .s.b.iffi
17 (30) For ten points each, name these figures of medieval theology

1. He was born in 1225, and wrote a famous book called "Summa Contra Gentiles".
A = Saint Thomas Aquinas
2. He was one of the four church fathers, and was the bishop of Milan who was
responsible for converting Augustine to the christian faith.
A = Saint Ambrose
3. This monk was most famous for his tragic romance with the young nun Heloise.
A = Peter Abelard

18) (30) Name the artists who have recorded the following songs in the 1990's.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

"Nightswimming" A = R.E.M.
"We Hate it When Our Friends Become Successful" A = Morrissey
"That's the Way Love Goes" A = Janet Jackson
"The Streets of Philadelphia" A = Bruce Sprini!steen
"Dyslexic Heart" A = Paul WesterbUIi!
"Set Adrift On Memory Bliss" A = PM Dawn

19) (30) After hearing a book that won the Pulitzer Prize in Fiction, give its author for five
each.
1) "House Made-of Dawn" A = N. Scott Momaday
2) "A Bell For Adano" A = John Hersey
3) "Breathing Lessons" A = Anne Iykr
4) DHumboldt's Gift" A = Saul Bellow
5) "The Town" A = Conrad Richter

6) -"Now in November"

A = Josephine

w.

Johnson

20) (30) After hearing a country, give its monetary unit for five points each.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Greece - Drachma
Columbia - ~
Austria - Shilling
Sudan - Pound
Malta - Lira
Kenya - Shillin~

21) (30) 30-20-10, name the songwriter from the lyrics
30 - "I am a bleeding heart, let's give money away"
20 - "drugs stink, drugs stink, hang ern' high for a clean livin' land!"
10 - "some people will work, some people will not, and they complain and complain
and complain and complain and complain"
A = Bob Roberts (accept-Tim Robbins)

22) (30) Give the capitals of the follwing African Nations
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Gambia - Banjul
Guinea Bissau
Bissau
Rwanda
Kigali
Eritrea
Asmara
Mali
Bamako
Botswana
Gabaronne

23) (30) It's present form dates back to 1315, and it is a 3 crowned headress that symbolizes
the trinity. For thirty points, name this Catholic headpiece which only the Pope is allowed to
wear.
A = TIara

24) (30) "He had the ring, he had the flat, but she felt his chin, and that was that"
1) FTP, what product was advertised by roadside signs featuring this and other lyrical
gimmicks in the 1930's?
A = Burrnashave

2) For 20 points, name Burmashave's owner who concieved the idea for the signs and
died recently at the age of ninety .
A = Allen Qillill

